Addendum

The following changes have been made to BOTEEL (AMC). Keep this Addendum with your BOTEEL (AMC) Operations Manual.

REMOVED FROM PLAYFIELD:

C-13457 6 BANK DROP TARGET ASSEMBLY
(Quantity 6) Section 2, page 24 Item 9 and Individual Pictorial Diagram
03-8247-13 Post (Quantity 5) Section 2, page 67
A-12568 Rollover Switch (Quantity 1) Section 2, Unique Parts List
23-6306 Rubber Rings (Quantity 2) Section 2, page 61

REPLACED WITH:

B-11696-1 STANDUP TARGET ASSEMBLY (Quantity 5)
03-8319-9 Post (Quantity 1)
A-12688 Rollover Switch (Quantity 1)
Note: Rubber Rings were not replaced.

STANDUP TARGET ASSEMBLY
B-11696-1

INSERT PANEL CHANGES

REMOVED FROM INSERT PANEL:

H-13547 Cable (Quantity 1)
A-8798 Flashlamps (Quantity 15) All Flashlamps

REPLACED WITH:

H-13547-1 Cable (Quantity 1) Replaces H-13547
Note: Flashlamps were not replaced.

5-11-90

10-389-1 spring needed for diverta
AE-82-1200 coil PE-23-800 to
strong that way, spring
is breaking!